"This is only the scope of work for the project. For more information, interested parties should contact Procurement at purchasing@stpgov.org to ensure receipt of a full project package, to be listed as a plan holder and to ensure any addenda to the project package are received."

Contractor shall improve drainage on Barbee Road (R03K028), Covington, LA 70433 (S36-T6-R11) as noted on the map (Attachment A). The existing catch basin shall be removed and replaced with a 6'x6' traffic rated catch basin with 2.5" invert. A traffic rated lid with 2' x 2' cast iron grate shall also be supplied and installed. Existing 18" CMP culvert shall be removed and replaced with 32' of 18" RCP culvert. Pipe shall be laid in two 16' rows alongside of each other. 24' of existing 15" CMP culvert shall be removed and replaced with 24' of Polymer Coated CMP (PCCMP) culvert. Work shall include all straps and bands to install. All pipe joints shall be wrapped with geotextile fabric. Saw cut and remove 20 sy of existing asphalt and replace with 20 sy asphalt, 8" thick. Work shall also include any necessary saw cuts to remove culverts and box.